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FAR EA.?@ AiR FORCES SIl?MXRY OF FmRUA.Ry 27 OPEWl’IONS, JISNED AT 12:45 P.M., 

GlEE~Q33.NlY (LO:45 P.M., 'NESDAY, lC&XERN STANDARD TIME) 

Despite a&verse weather Far $!ast Air Force planes Tuesday mounted more than 
300 sort'~, h:tttw an ensrJ?y barracks Brea, disrupting enemy conrmunications 
lines, gi'ring o'~W.air su~pl~~t-to.fJR4~d,Srations force+ cn,the battl"effio'n'nC &id 
f1.yl-q a hea;?' tonnage of ~-it&$-t& m$pl&ee from Japan to-Korea to support 
front-line trnops. .' -,. ( ,. 

More than 600 fire-bomb clusters turned large sections of a big Communist 
encampment intq.s:as q$~:flames as .B-2,9~.,Sup~rfs~ts:attaekad. a*Wusing area "'. 
northeast of Pyr?;yc;ii;Y:. The dkin&a-based medium bombers dropped their clusters 
through holes in thick'clotnis that pi%ai.~tid'bvor 'm&t of Korea. _ \., '. .I 

Se&&&y explosions were obser&d"sfter the'bombing of the barracks area, 
,wh%.ch contsfnee moreathan 400 builbiligs'; ha& an est&fed‘capacity of"md;;e 
than 25,000 troops. Results were considered excellent. . - ;_ . . . :. 

. ..rFifth AirPorcs B-26 'light bombers hit- the e-nemjr(s",~~~iy'route &n the' . 
western sectionr,with'an attack be&e& Sir&k anid Sariwon thst ‘toppied a 
railroad trestle and damaged three tunnels. 

On t&e .batt$efront its&if FWth' Air~W&'ce'-pl&s~'and those of attache'h'units 
flew e10se8air suppor;t.~mls&tins f&ground forces, s't;r‘fking'e~$em;r troop 
concentrations in front of the Un%ted Nations advance. bQaIl.&"rocI&t%,"bombs 
and machine-gun fire were used to break,the Commupist,re$j.stance.. '. r., ..,I: . . 

i , 
'-O'& s&ce"~n thi NinthCorpe:sector on the dentra~‘~rotlt'.tJ;as'raited'excellent 

by ground observers, while after an attack in support of Tenth,Corps troops, 
advan+ng inf@ntrymen ~oant~di;d~p~~i~~e~~'fift,i: enemy dead.“ Anotherair attack 
in the Te.nth Corps sector resulted‘& Un~terl?:Nations?troops-advanci~, bnh 
capturing their objective. .: 

. . . 
@,adqitlon :to.~aautilt~e$-i~1-ic;t;~~ & en@Q:t;roops,' Fli%h'&rF&cs and" 

attached pilots claimed as das@e&~'Wdijstroy&:f&rty vehicles; two 'locomotives 
and 100 enemy-heid buildings. 

i .,' _. ;,. -* : :, .', . '-* ; 

The~15th Air9LviaSon.. (CombatG&go} kegt'up Ws air resupply $&am, 
flying in approximately 600 tons of vital war supplies from Japan'to Korea. A 
heavy tonnage of these supplies was airlanded at aavanoed bases close behind 
the battlefront. 

No enemy air opposition was reported by Far East Air Forces planes, Some 
meagre flak was experienced by the medium bombers but none of them was damaged. 

.- 
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u~mm NATIONS NAVY moms stritrm~ OF FEBRUARY 27 o~mfmom, Issum AT 
1 P.M. WEDNE3AY (U P.M. TUESDAY, lEJS!t!EFV STAND&D Tim) 

At dawn yesterday a small force of Republic of Korea troops, under cover of 
heavy gun8 on a United States Navy task group co?mmnded by Rear Admiral Allen E. 
Smith, landed and Seized Hwangto Island off Wonsan. The island is soui;h of 
Sindo, which was captured last Saturday. 

The Republic of Korea trobpps were landed by e Republic of Korea minesweeper. 
Apparently the inhabitant8 of the island had anticipated their arrival since 
they immediately brought out qlarge Republic of Korea flag. 

Enemy installations in the Wonsan area continued to be raked by the eea- 
borne heavy guns from the United States Navy cr@ser Manchester, destroyers Lind 
and Epans and patrol frigates Sausalito, Gallup and Bisbee. Railroad junctions, 
roads, troops and artillery pos;.cions were hit by the bombarding unit task group, 
firing for the fourteenth consecutive day. 

The Australian aestroyer Warramunga hit troop concentrations on the east 
coast off Yangnung before daylight yesterday. Her gunfire &ring the dayliGht 
hours was pinpointed farther north at target8 west of Chongjin. The United State8 
destroyer E!nglish also fired a predawn bombadnent on the east coast. 

Before noon yeSt8raay, planes from Task Force 77, commanded by Rear Admiral 
Ralph A. Ofstie, bombed bridges and rail marShallinE, yards in the HaLlung area, 
although hampered by bad weather. The dock area at Simpo on the east coast was 
also hit. 

Corsairs from the light carrier Bataan struck at Communist positions on the 
west coast, hitting the Pyongyang-Chinnampo-Haeju arezzo At an airfztr ip near 
Anak, west of Sariwon, the Corsair pilots attacked troop entrencbzaents, causing 
about 150 casualties. Other targets that were danaged or destroyed by bombs 
and napalm from the %taan*8 planes were five warehouses, eleven buildings, 
thirty-eight boxcars, and forty ammunition-laden oxcarts, 

Early yesterday morniry: the heavy cruiser St. Paul neutralized an enemy 
concentration northwest of Seoul with shell@ from her B-inch guns. 

Building houslw the enemy burst into flames after direct hits were received. 

On a peninsula of Ponggang, northwest of Inchon, Communist troop positions 
were hit by 4.51 inch shells fired by the (British) destroyer H.M.S. Cossack. 

United States Navy Convair Privateers and Martin Mariners and Royal Air 
Forces Sunderlanda continued regular patrol flight. MineSWe8piw operations 
continue on both coasts of Korea. 

The United Nations fleet operating in Korean waters included ships from 
Australia, Canada, New Zealand, The Netherlands, the Republic of Korea, the 
United Kinggbom, Thailand and the United States. 

/~GHTH fimiy cobwmm 
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NIGHTH ARMY COMM.JNIQDE 217, ISSUE0 AT 8 P.M. NEDNEDAY 
(6 A.M. WP.DNlBDAY, NASTERN S!EWDARD TIME) 

United States cavalry elements advanced 2,000 yards during the morning hours. 
Patrole probed enemy positions north of the Han River. An enemy battalion 
attacked Republic of Knrsa forces ten miles southeast of Hoengeong. Enemy 
casualties inflicted by ground action during February 27 were estimated at 1,546. 
A delayed report covering action on February 25 claimed an additional 463 enemy 
casualties. 

1. A United States patrol probing north of the Han River engaged a small 
group of enemy immediately south of Seoul at 12:30 A.M. resulting in six enemy 
killed and one prisoner, An estimated 1,000 enemy dug in on a hill north of 
the Han-Pukhan river junction were observed by air at 8:30 A.M. 

2. No enemy contact was reported a8 leading elementa of the United States 
First Cavalry Division took Hill 237 couth of Yongdu at 8 A.M. The advance drove 
forward approximately 2,000 yards against light enemy reeistance at 2:lj P.M. 

3. An estimated enemy battalion launched an attack against Republic of 
Korea forces ten miles eoutheast of Hoengaong at 3 A.M. The attack waa repuleed. 
Sporadic harassing enemy smell arms fire xaa received by elements of the 
United States Second Division twelve miles southeast of Hoengaong. An unknown 
number of enemy was dispersed to the northeast of Second Division elements six 
milea west of Pangnim during the morning hours. 

4. No report of any significant action from the east coaet area. 

/C0MMUNIQUE 803 



COMMJNIQUE 803 BY Gl!XTRAI, OF T0E ARMY MACARTEKIR'S Hl%DUUhRTERS, ISSi AT 
lo:aj A.;&, TBCTRSDAY (8:05 P.M. WEWESDAY, EASTERN S!lW%WXD TIME) 

In Korea Wednesday, the attrition bsin(Z wrought on Chinese Communist and 
North Korean forces by United Nations troops continued as assaults were mounted 
against enemy positions, despite overflowin& streams and adverse weathfr 
conditiona. West of Hoengsong, the renewal of determined offensive action by 
British Commonwealt;, South Korean and United States units resulted in the 
seizure of key positions and subeequent withdrawals of enemy forces. Unremitting 
pressure by South Korean forces in the eastern sector forced the enemy to 
withdraw one to two miles along the western front. &gressive patrollinG 
revealed straw artillery-supported enemy positions. 

Carrier planes from the U.S.S. Bataan standing off the west coast of Korea 
destroyed enemy communications, as Suns of the cruiser St. Paul continued 
devastation of enemy Gun positions and troop concentrations. Navy units 
subjected the Wonean area to harassing bombardment, while carrier aircraft 
destroyed seven brikes and ten trucks before snow and foG halted air operations. 

Aircraft under the control of Far East Air Forces, flyiw through snow 
showers and low clouds, mounted 410 sorties including interdiction, close support 
and reeupply missions. B-23 bombers struck the transportation systenr in the 
east coast cities of Hamhung and ChongJin with 160 tons of bombs, while Fifth 
Air Force and attached aircraft attacked tarSets on the central front. 

/EIGHTH AIWY co1srrJIQUE 218, 
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EIOH'IH fiRMY COMMUNIQUE 218, ISSUED AT lo:15 A.M. THURSDAY 
(a:15 P.M. WEDNESDAY, EG'TERN STANDARD TIME) 

No enemy contact was reported on Kimpo Peninsula. An enemy squad crossed 
the Han River southwest of Seoul. United States Twenty-fourth DFvislLon patrols 
probed enemy positions west-northwept of Yangpyon@;. United Sbates Cavalry 
element8 advanced to the Yongdu vicinity. Canadians secured Hi.11 No. 415, eight 
miles west of Hoeqeong. United Nations forces made limited gafna on the eastern 
central front ~ainet light, scattered enemy resistance. 

1. No enemy contact was reported on Kimpo Peninsula. At, l2:l5 A.M., 
February 28, an estimated enemy squad croseed to the south bank of the Ean River 
aouthwest of Seoul and erga& friendly elements in a fire-fight for approxinrrtely 
two hours, after which the enemy withdrew to the north bank. No enemy contact 
has reported by a friendly patrol whioh cybsaed the Han River and proceeded into 
the southern outskirts of Seoul during the night of February 274%. 

In the United States Twenty-fifth Division sector, the enemy engaged a 
friendly tank patrol with small arms and mortar fire from the north bank of the 
Han River. Enemy fire was quickly neutralizea by friendly tank fire, 
United States Twenty-fourth patrols probing enemy positions north-northwest of 
Yangpyong were forced to withdraw due to heavy enemy small arms, machine-gun and 
mortar fire. 

2. Advancing United States Cavalry elementa reached objectives one mile 
west-southwest and three miles west of Yongdu against light contact. Right-flank 
elements advanced approximately 1,200 yards to a position immediately south of 
Yongdu against light enemy resistance. 

Air observation reported that v-isible enemy activi%y in the division sector 
had decreased during the past forty-eight hours. An estimated enemy company 
offered only light resistance from Hill 413, eight miles west of Hoengsong, aa 
Canadian forces attacked and secured the hill at 1,500 hours (3 P.M.). 

3. Light, scattered enemy contact was reported as friendly force8 
immediately west, 8outh and east of Hoengsong patrolled aggressively and 
read&sted positions in their sector. An estimated 300 enemy were dispersed by a 
stronS combat patrol with friendly air support in a three-hour engagement nine. 
mile8 west-northwest of Pyongchang. Friendly troops in this area advanced 500 to 
1,000 yards duriw the day. An estimated 200 entrenched enemy nine miles north- 
northeast of Pyongchang opposed friendly troops at 2:lO P.M. after friendly gains 
of 2,000 to 3,000 Frdf3. 

4. No significant. enemy activity was reported from the east coast area 
although a fragmentary report indicated light enemy resistance seventeen miles 
west-southwest of Kangnung. 

/UNITED NATIONS NAVAL FORCES 
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UNITED NATIONS NAVAL FORCES SUMMARY 0F FE!BRUARY 28 OPERATIONS, ISSUED AT 
11:55 A.M. THURSDAY (9:3> P.M. WEDNliSDAY, EASTKRN STANDARD Tao) 

United States Navy heavy Suns kept up their harassing fire, successfully 
disrupting communications networks in the Wonsan area yesterday. 

Led by the cruiser Manchester, the bombarding task group hit rail and road 
junctions, troop entrenchments and gun positions despite snow and fog in the area. 

In addition to the Manchester, commanded by Capt. Lewis S. Parks of 
Falls Church, Va., the destroyer8 Walker and Evans and patrol frigates Gallup and 
Bisbee also fired. 

South of Wonsan the Australian destroyer Warramunga hit troop and Sin positions 
in the area between Kaqnung and Chumunjin. To the north and the east Coast, the 
United States Navy destroyer English and patrol frigate SauSalitO fired a 
pre-dawn bombardment in both the Songjin and Tanchon areas. 

Despite heavy weather over target areas planes from Task Force 77 scored 
bomb hits on a locomotive and five railroad cars north of Kilchu, oausinS 
extensive damage. In morning flights, the planes from the fast carrier task force 
sighted and attacked ten trucks. 

Marine Corsairs flying from the light carrier Pataan bombed and dmqz:ed or 
destroyed sixteen buildings housing troops northeast of Seoul. Communist troop 
assembly areas and gun positions were also attacked. 

The United States Navy heavy cruiser St. Paul directed her C-inch @!nfire 
at mortar positions, occupied trenches and command poStB northweet of Seoul. 

United States Navy Comair Privateers and Martin Mariners and Royal Air Force 
Sunderlands continued regular patrol flights. Minesweeping operations continue 
on both coasts of Korea. 

The United Nations fleet operating in &wean waters includes ships from 
Australia, Canada, New Zealand, the Netherlands, the Republic of Korea, the 
United Kingdom, Thailand and the United States. 


